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Bruce Richmond and me directly he finishes, so that I
shall catch the 3.55 quite easily. Meanwhile it's been
rather more amusing, and there were such pretty remarks
made about the literary attainments, etc., of a person of
your acquaintance by J. M. and the Counsel that I did not
quite know which way to look, and afterwards Bankes
talked so politely of Bruce and me that Bruce whispered:
" Ought we to get up and bow to the Court? " Still, it's
a bore hanging on, and I shall hate going into the box—
because whatever I say will be disagreeable to someone.
To Rev. F. G. Elkrton	Rutland Hall,
Ulverston
August 23, 1908
. . . We enjoyed your visit here very much—though I
somehow felt you were not quite well the latter part of the
time, for you would leave Hadow to do all the talking
and kept Pandora's box of accomplishments half shut!
But there is no concealing—I found—such gifts ajtid graces
as my Revd. friend's, and Hadow was vastly impressed
by your omniscience, to say nothing of other things. He
told Sarah he had scarcely ever met anyone who was so
alive on so many sides, etc., etc. But I must spare your
blushes!
... I have been over to see Gordon Wordsworth,
" Daddy's " grandson. I wish you had beeA with me. He
is a well-groomed, good-looking Etonian—properly alive
to the honour of being his grandfather's grandson. He
showed me endless portraits, all bad except the Haydon,
which I am glad to say is now the property of his cousin
who hires Rydal Mount, and even that is better in the
Golden Treasury engraving. We went over to Rydal
Mount ^nd saw everything: the terrace he made, and the
meadow he bought and threatened to build on if the
Flemings turned him out of Rydal Mount.

